
  

“THE RAGPICKERS. 
ELEMENT OF THE POPULA- 

TION OF A GREAT CITY. 

Blue Blood Owners »f Horses and 

Wagons Aristocrats of the Hand Cart 

Rummagers of Morning and Night 

Life Near the Dumps, 

Ragpickers form a very important ele 

ment of the basy population of a great city 

like Brooklyn, and a careful observation of 
their methods will reveal some curious and 

interesting nots, They are properly di- 

vidod into four distinct classes, each having 
a soparate fleld of action and seldom ine 
fringing upon the territory of the other divis- 

jons of the fraternity. The first class, who 

could quite properly be called the upper ten 
of ragpickerdom, includes the itinerant deal 
ers who conduct their business by means of 

dated looking horses and wagons, They 
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aid a postal 
Luffale, “and in my time 1've 

irked pretty long ones myself, hut 

I never b | of anything that equaled one 
that we bad the other afternoon, Our peo- 

ples are building » Hine from the terminus of 
the Cansdala  Pocilie to "Frisco, aml 1 

I Vice-President Henry Rosetier tall 
free with Preaident Chandler in his offien, In 
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MANUFACTURE OF BOGUS WINES, 

“Imported” Brands Made in 8 New York 
Dasement=Distillation of Halslns, 

There are several old Frenchmen in New 
York who have made almost national repu- 
tations as wino dealers and experts, They 
have about retired from business, but, with 
the proverbial thrift of thelr nation, they 
still find time to tend to their shops a fow 

| hours duly, Bome of them have large 
restaurants in connection with their whole | 

! sale and ritall wine trade, and favored cus- 
' tomers are often given an opportunity to 
smack their lips over some rare old w ne, 
whose label is too dust begrimed to be legi- 
ble, and as they hold the wine to the light 
they become enthusiastic over its color, 
flavor, and Souquet, and probably order 
soveral dozen bottles of it sent to thelr 

homes, 
Now this wine may be old and it may be 

new, It may have been imported from 
France, or perchance it was pressed ont on 
the sunny Italian hills; but it is more than 
probable that the old Frenchman, unless he 
knows that his customer has a trained and 
delicate palate, has given him somo 

that is but the partial product of the wine, 

and was concocted under the skilled eye of 
monsieur in the of the very 
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publicity «would never have made a cont 
from him. Had Dante seen Beateico ire a 
half brick at the vandal hen which pros 
pected for sovde in ber flower bed 
spring, it is again safe to say that Le 
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The Connt de Densujenncy, who fonchos 
French for “anmsement’ and a high con 

Sderation, Is very thin apd very pious, Ha 
wes soos coming out of Mar, Preton's 
church the other day by Joo Howard, 

SEs very cary for him to do right," eid 
the veteran journalist, "we have the world, 
the devil and the flesh to fight; he has the 
only the world and the devil.’ 
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QUAILS AD NAUSEAM. 

4 MAN IN CHICAGO EATS THIRTY 

BIRDS IN THIRTY DAYS, 
- wo 

A Gastronomie Feat Sald to Be Une 

equaledeScones at the Final Feast. 

How a Wager of $1,000 Was Won. 

tnough. 

John C. Mann ate his thirtieth quail in 
thirty consecutive days the other evening, 

at ex-Alderman Jonas' restaurant, and his 
backer, George R. Clark, wins $1,006 from 
Alderman Hildreth, A little over a month 
age Alderman 
1.000 as a wager that Mann could not eat 
thirty quails tn thirty days, one cach day : 
a quail to be eaten between the hours of 6 
and 7 o'clock in the evening, The money 
was covered, and the contest of J. C. Mann 

vi. his stomach commenced on the evening 

of Dee He at ones put himself under the 
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Youne Mann is a fine looking follow of 
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A Hard Conl Base Durner, 

Pl fhr2x hard vonl base barner stove waa 
taken to Deadwand, D, T., recently, Authere 
8 10 hand coal out there to urn én it, the 
importer of the curiosity thinks of convert 
ing it {nto su jee cronm (rover, 

et dee rte 
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The Peculiar Whoops and Fhouts Adopted 
by Differsnt Students. 

One of the college papers has compiled a 
list and history of college cheers. Accord- 
ing to it the original shouts of the colleges 
wore a repotition of the name of the college. 
This gave an advantage to the colleges 
which had sonorous names, and as the con- 
stant aim of cheering is to make more noise 

the other checrers, new yells were 
These 

n century 

ago, when Yale and Harvard had their boat 
on Lake Quinsizamond, the 
"Rah! "Bah! thrice repeated was 
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The Last Year's Tea Palace. 

The structure of the Bt Paul io 

last winter wos of rectangular or 

ground plan, 180x154 foot, wi h pring 

tower 100 fect high, surroundal by of 

towers, ole, piving very beaatifnl and 

plete architectural charactor to the baildls 

Tho § pal entranee was andor a 

ares of ten foot span amd wendy Live foe 

Bi te Lioeks of which tho palatns w 

© i ro twenty two inches by fori) 

forse barbers by twonty docks, the latter being 

the (ehaes of the fee. They wers marked 

ont on the surface of the foe on the Misis 

spp river, and sawed at once to thee 

distendons, which were unchanged after: 

ward, cxerpt where, in round towers, ete. 

woe trinuning with axes was required. 

The blocks were raised in place by ive tongs 

and tackle ope by fle by The 

Blocks in walls and arches wore comontad 
with water, which, at the existing tempera. 

ture from almost Immediately -<Doston 
Budget, 

Wolves are very numerous fn the Texas 
Panhandle, : . 
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LIST OF COLLEGE WAR CRIES, 
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A LOUISIANA BALL. 
HOW THE CREOLES OF THE AT- 

TAKAPUS PRAIRIE ENJOY LIFE, 

  

1859-1986 

A Fen 

Frolic at 8 Lone House on the Prairie, 

Pleture of Village Hospitality. 

A Lively Soenes'"Gombo'’ and Chivalry. 

The Old Peddler, 

Across the rolling 
mall cavaleade trotted, appar 
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GROCERIES 
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a | Countrv Prodvce 
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lappy In the enjoyment of the lovely 

danos and gay conversation, the guests for 
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Charles BE. Whitney in Times 

On band, and Wanted 
at all times. 

vshwred in 
Detvocrst., 

A Beroen from a Hares, i 

In Washington dwell two young women 
who own so much bricadwac that they 
have moved into a larger house $0 accom. | 
maodate it. Among other rare things ia a | 
soroon, euch as is weed in eastern barems, | 
wade of carved wood, with curious little | 
windows which opon and shut lke doors | 
Chioaro Times, 

alt am SE MiSsbgnant 

The late Sir Moses Montefiors was ons of 
tho Jest persons in London who went about 
1 4 werdnn chair, with four bearers. 
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